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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Kadarzi is a family which have a balance nutrition behavior, understand the 
nutrition problem and can solve the nutrition problem for the household. The 
study was aimed to know the relationship between Kadarzi behavior and feeding 
practice with nutritional status of children age 6-23 months in Ketegan Village, 
Sub District Taman, Sidoarjo. 

This research was an observational study with cross sectional design. The 
primary data was collected by observation, direct interview and anthropometry 
measurement to the respondent. Interviews were conducted to 46 mothers of 
children. Subjects were selected by simple random sampling. The data were 
analyzed using Fisher’s Exact Test and Spearmen Correlation Test with α = 0,05. 

The results of this research show that most households are good in every 
Kadarzi’s indicator. The households with Kadarzi behavior were 50,0%. Most of 
children received good feeding practice. Most of the children had good nutritional 
status, and sufficient consumption of energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamin 
A, vitamin C, calcium, zinc and iodium. The result of the test showed that factors 
were related to nutritional status (W/A) are initiation of breastfeeding (p = 0,001), 
complementary breastfeeding has given at first age (p = 0,014), dietary diversity 
(p = 0,007) and meal frequencies (p = 0,005). The factors that related to 
nutritional status (H/A) are initiation of breastfeeding (p = 0,045), complementary 
breastfeeding has given at first age (p = 0,033), and dietary diversity (p = 0,024). 
The factors that related to nutritional status (W/H) are Kadarzi behavior (p = 
0,022), initiation of breastfeeding (p = 0,008), complementary breastfeeding has 
given at first age (p = 0,002), dietary diversity (p = 0,015) and meal frequencies (p 
= 0,001). 

It is recommended to the mothers to provide good feeding practice to the 
children, and the public health center to conduct education and socialization about 
Kadarzi, mainly on exclusive breastfeeding and dietary diversity, as well as and 
the indicator of behavior to the society in order to prevent and minimize 
nutritional problem of children. 
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